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Details of Visit:

Author: Naughty But Nice
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Dec 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

I've been a visitor for over a year now and find GFE very friendly and welcoming and not quite as
regimented as a previous (now closed down) establishment.
Spotless as usual.
The rooms are quite varied in size. I personally prefer rooms 1 and 2 as they are slightly larger and
have small sittee's rather than just a bed. Most rooms seem to have a large mirror which are good
for watching the "action" if you wish.

The Lady:

Stunning! Quite simply stunning!
Lilly is a very natural beauty. Electric blond hair, flawless lightly tanned skin, a slim but wonderfully
curvy
body with full natural boobs that could easily see her grace the pages of any gentlemans top shelf
magazine.
She could quite easily have a career as a top pornstar or glamour model.
I've been trying to think of someone I can compare her to but can only perhaps think of Adele
Stephens, the former page 3 girl.
Lilly is simply beautiful in the eyes of this writer!

The Story:

I've met Lilly 3 times now as she was a regular at a previous establishment and I would have seen
her many, many more times but her shift patterns never coincided with my work patterns.
When I saw she had now moved to GFE I quickly booked as soon as I could.
I'm a sucker for girls dressing up and even though Lilly looked gorgeous in her black 2 piece she
looked even more stunning
in the naughty Ann Summers cocktail dress I had brought with me. Complete with black fishnet hold
ups she looked amazing!
How a girl who looks so natural and, in some ways, so innocent too, can suddenly become a really
naughty, naughty girl is a thing to behold.
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After a few minutes exploring her in the stunning outfit I was soon indulging myself with my tongue
pleasuring her delightful shaved and smooth pussy before she gave me a wonderful blow job whilst
I has laid prone on the small sittee.
The Ann Summers dress soon came off and I had chance to caress her fabulous boobs.
Completely natural they are wonderful.
We had sex in a few positions including her sitting astride me whilst we were on the sittee and then
she had a rather vocal orgasm as I took her standing from behind.
With such a wonderful pair of boobs and with much vocal encouragement she wanted my load on
her chest and I was only too happy to oblige!
Lilly giggled and said "that was fun...a nice start to the day"!
We had a lovely chat as we tidied up and as I left after a recovery coffee in reception I had an actual
tinge of envy as Lilly was taking her 2nd client through to the room "lucky fella" I thought!
I've recently been a real fan of Louise at this establishment and now I have a bit of a problem as I'm
really, REALLY spoilt for choice...or maybe I should just start saving and have a possibly legendary
threesome??? We'll see.
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